New Member Meeting*
Tuesday, 1/29/19
@ 5:15 pm
McComsey 133

All majors are welcome!

Marauder Fund Student Investment Association

Have you ever wanted to learn more about the stock market but found yourself at a loss of where to even start? Are you interested in expanding your professional network and enhancing your resume?

Well look no further. Come out and learn about the Marauder Fund! It’s a student investment association where students invest and manage REAL money in the stock market.

No investment experience needed to join - we have designed education modules to teach you about investing and you’ll work with other members to learn how to pick investments for the Marauder Fund portfolio.

BENEFITS FOR MEMBERS:

- Edge out the competition by getting some real-world experience while in college - looks great on a resume.
- Learn how to research stocks and invest your own money.
- Learn leadership skills - corporate boardroom responsibilities and experience.
- Network with industry professionals and alumni working in financial fields.
- Access to an on-campus research lab with professional data platforms, YCharts and Capital IQ.

*There is only one opportunity to join the Marauder Fund each semester and it starts with attending this meeting.

Scan for more information about the Marauder Fund